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This is not ’OH stock but 
new stock this spring. We 
need the room.
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i evil of «•» day Is sufficient unto i VS COLUMN.b, take,
MHy.^ak.ng the nt.no» of
nier pail when li has ft— A late arrival from the fewer Country 
teapairing if rations happen -it niav be Pete McDonald and it may 

short for the lime being. be someone else, tell, a story on a cer-
tain young man of florid complexion 

•et be accepts things as be finds and qU|ck, nervous temperament who 
and adopts bfmself to the imme- was in St. Michael in the capacity of 

liste circumstances which «unround traveling auditor for one of the big' 
him. which after all ie perhaps as 10,11 Psuclc3. ,ast Ml but "ho preceded 
»fo6i*hle « ... to m the teller of ' the story up the rivei by7* “ amenai weeks and who is now in !>,.<

y jH follows
A ... I he JSSsfs^tiliSSâ

steamship lines rnnning between Sound edness, bad marksmanship, nervous- 
ports and Skagway. Tariffs have been ness or something of the sort, he in
cut steadily until according to vester- v,riabl>' retnrned from the chase empty
day-s dispatches, fares have been placed *?“•. °UCks ,an<1 geese arbund St;

. , , Michael have also a penchant, and
a. *5 and ^oorfirat-ctiss and sec that is ,or highflying. In fact any-
ond-class respectively. If we conld thing that la not a high flyer has no 

to get the White Pass rail- business around St. Michael. The 
road into a rate war with itself, there traveling auditor, so the story goes,
would be a chance for the Yukon conn- made a'moat daily excursion. Into the

country over which geese and docks 
T to secure a portion of its just were wotlt to fly, bnt invariably re

detorts. turned with an empty game bag flap
ping at his side. This continued un
til the company’s store’s stock of shells 
threatened to become exhausted as the
traveling auditor invariably used- a three nt a. kind beat two pairs, but the 
shot gtin. His returning every day rules may have changed. Yon bad bet- 
without spoils of the hunt became the ter ask Jim Hall, 
occasion oi ranch “joshing" and the As to the gaiety girls, well—bnt yon 
pathway of the intrepid hunter did not know that if they have changed at all 
lead through pansy blossom beds of n fPt^Wi to he for the better’, 
flowery ease. He was restless at night T*ere is DO likelihood oi a dance 
—kicked the kivers off, so to speak— hall rate war about Jnne first, as a sort 
was troubled with dizziness and had ef hoP> 8k'P and jump order is now out 
Tinging in the ears, followed 6f Bo ap- to the effect that there will he a general 
petite for hot cakes in the morning, promenade to seats about Juue first add 
He quit attending A. B. meeting and ‘here i» a glaring possibility that a 
took to tabbing his knees with Wizard dance hall trust may be formed about 
oil and was troubled at night with the middle of May that may advancel 
dreaming about failing off high pro- the price of “p«tnera'iaTûte’ i to |i7so 
tuherances, and everybody Knows that Per> not including swamp water and | 
such a dream is not a pleasing one by strychnine at the bar. ,
a large majority. The question you asked on the q t I

His fruitless hunting having become can Dot answer as I have not been to 
a town “josh," the traveling auditor Moosehidfrin Over tbrei^nontha ’
decided to astonish his friends by re
turning from his nqxt hunt with some
thing to show for the shells fired, and 
the result was that on the very next 
day he exultantly carried into the
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Look Out for the Signal!-mi ■

CA:,

The A. C. Co.1* Whistle Will Blow a Signal When the Ice does Out. Wo art; willing to a, 
cept that as the official time and notice ishereby given to the public that the one-whose gUc^ 
comes nearest to the time that whistle is blown will be awarded the outfit as advertised by u/ 
The big company has planted a flag in the ice over the current immediately in front of thef L 
dock and when that ftag, with the surrounding ice, tnoves down the river the whistle will blow 
ONE LONG, THREE SHORT AND ONE LONG WHISTLES. Carefully note the time* 
you may be the winner. A representative of the Nugget. News and Sun will count an* talb 
the guesses. y
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cordwood, sassafras root, pumpkins and 
bound pupa.

Since last fall Boer General Dewet

Nrtun of War.
Abdul Hamid smiled and blew the 

bine wreatbs of bis cigarette ceiling- 
ward.

“No,” he said, “I am not an advocate 
of peace. Let there be war and plenty 
of it."

“Why are yoo thus minded?” asked 
the foreign diplomat.

“Why, so long as the powers are on 
war’s edge with each other they won’t 
have time to remember our littl 
debtedness." w*

The diplomat quietly tore up his bill 
and. went back to nis legation.-gyra- 
euee Herald.

LET Mt PUT YOU Dond
And R<i-...

has been at large five times and cap
tured four time, three offowj^icli be was 
killed. As we go to press he is at 
-large.

When the Stroller last played poker

at

ie lo be a candidate tor. the 
governorship of Nebraska. William

to the

-JiUtM
EltS. -
nted to the Jelm'n8s evidently subscribes

belief that in the absence of an entire 
loaf a small piece of bread is not to be

Up-to-date Work 
Painting, Wall Papering,
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Space is asked in your valuable paper 
for the following:

In.ih^WeelUy Nugget of April *t-l 
read an eeTtori.! entitled "The Lien 
Law. 'X I *avt

ü

ARCTIC SAWMILLWant an expressman Ring up 197 
for Hicks & Thompso Special de
livery in town,- Stage end'-express to

I Prom

SLUICE, FLUME a MINING LUMar# ■' .
rWe^n'À ftîT*,

* 1

not read the proposed 
tien law now before the Yukon council 
hut from what I can gather from the

Rubber gloves lor sluicing. Crlbbs 
& Rogers. ert
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above mentioned article the Hen taw
appears to me to be a beautiful piece 
of work, inasmuch as it leaves the I San Francisco Clothing House i
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I New Ready to Wear Tailor-Made Clothing Â

of
workingman worse off than If there 
was no lien law at all, as I have al
ways Understood that a claim for wages 
bad precedence of any oyier claim and 
that would be right because it is the 
workingman who enables the-, claim

appear that the
might

***

"Talk about oratory," said a man 
who has been employed on a Hunker 
claim daring the past winter, “the 
late Robert Ingersoll, Henry W.Grady, 
John Temple Graves, James Hamilton 
Anrory Kory, in fact, none of the old 
time soarers ever saw ttie-'day when 
they could bold a candle .to any one of 
a dozen or more bunkhonse orators we 
have out on the claim. Yon would 
not think it to see these fellows around 
the claim in daylight, bnt after the 
day’i work ia over and they settle 
down to smoke and steam their German 
socks around the bunknouse stove,

nes other 
to both, 
case, and Knickerbocker Knee Pants Suits.

Stetson Hats, Derbys and Fedoras, 
Spring Overcoats. Golf Hose.

owner to get at the gate in his claim 
in order to pay the cher, but 
comes the proposed lien law and tx 
presely says that any lien recorded be 
fore he Marti to work shall have pre 
cedence over him, who then ran pre
vent the mine owner from mortgaging 
his claim for and

W Slater High-Top Shoes.now
company's store a fine, fat goose which 
he at once offered as “exhibit A" In 
substantiation of his statement that his 
hunting was not in vain. The goose 
was handed around among admiring 
friends but those who were sufficiently 
apt to discover that It had been killed 
by a rifle bullet while the auditor in
variably bunted with a shot gun, said 
nothing. While the spoils of the bunt 
were being duly admired the store door 
suddenly opened to admit an Indian Lord' Lo,$.’ *>ow they do talk, argue 
who thus addressed the man in the ex- an,l indul'ge in long dissertations on 
pensive hunting garb as follows: a|l known subjects from aerial navi -

“You tell me you only want goose gallon down to the most likely breed 
half hour. You keep goose full hour. of 'possom dogs. Every man is a port- 
You give me back goose and you pay able encyclopedia, a fountain of in- 
nie two dollar you say you give me lor formation, a well-spring of tnowl- 
loan of goose tq show friends. Umph !" edge, »n oracle whom there is no gain- 
Tbe hunter is said to have collapsed saying. I have seen these scientists sit 
then and there and the next day be 00 ‘he edge of their bnnke until z 
left on the long trip over the ice to o’clock in the morning and argue upon 
Dawson. the theory of perpetual motion or as

to which is the mother of the chicken, 
the laying or hatching ben. When it 
comee to orators—why, bless me, they 
are manufactured in bunkhouses the 
same as Oliver chilled plowers are 
manufactured at South Bend, Indiana.

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
every facility for keeping frozen 
products. .

I k OPPOSITE YUKON DOCKs in the
even exceeding its 

entire value and when the laborer asks 
for his wages elevate bis other shoulder 
and incline his head a la Parce.
Beautiful.also be
^ Now, if 1 ask for work I have to find 
out if there is any prior lien on the 
claim and if the claim owner declines 

• to enlighten me on the subject which 
I, by the way, think he would be very 

as yet nil. If aPt to do, I would be compelled to 
mush to Dawson perhaps from Domin
ion, Eureka or any other creek to fin 
out and It would be very probable that 
I would not have a cent in my pocket 
at the same time, then if I could 
age to get a meal here and there to en
able me-target to Dawson and back it 
would Jx very likely that the claim 
owner had got mad at me for my im
pertinent questions and bad hired an
other man, then I would have to ask 
another employer and perhaps again 
mush and so on until, like the lqVer 
in “Bonnie Annie Laurie, >» I would be 
ready to lie me down and die.|
I’ll be -—. Further the editorial says 
that the lien law proposes to give the 
laborer lien for three months’ wages. 
I would like to ask the fra mets of the 
proposed law why a laborer is not as 
well entitled to wages for five or six 
month’s work as for three, the edi
torial lnriher toys in commenting on 
the proposed law,that “No man should 
work for a longer period (three months) 
without reaching a settlement with 
his employer.’’ To thia I would say 
that as far as summer mining is 
cerned the sentiment quoted is all 
right, but as the majority of the claims 

inatitu- are worked in the winter, and because 
rmrle Sam is prospering just at the leborer »r miner has to agree to re
in a manner that diamnni. „„„ ceWf hia Pa-V a*ter sluicing m the
, the nis,nr r .r ! !" SPr,n* ,Bd the w6rk in tb« Ml «*«#

y ol the States. It |n November or December, and the
remarkable, however, if a re-

does not occur within a few 
A period of nn”^., proaperlty 
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of buyers. Now is the time 
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SPRING ATTIRE AND AT 
REASONABLE PRICES
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Eureka Creek, April 10, this year.
Dear Stroller—Please answer the fol

lowing questions to satisfy my partner 
and myself who baye been here since 
last Octoljer without hearing from the 
outside : /

Who was “it," McKinley or Bryan?
Is the Boer general, Dewet, still 'at 

large?
Do three of a kind still beat two 

pair?
Are the gsiety girls any better look

ing than they were last fall?
1s there any likelihood of there being 

a dancehall rate war about June first? 
Yours,

In reply the Stroller is pained to in
form Mr. P. Spector that Bryan was 
“it” and that McKinley is still scepter 
swayer; that he is now gallivanting 
around over the west in a private car 
trimmed with yellow niggers and hav
ing • hy-yu time while Bryan is 
ning a country paper back in Nebraska 
and collecting his subscription in
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A. O. GoStates
epartment shows that on the 
wt month the government’s 
in gold alone exceeded #500,-

con-
P. SPECTOR. =*AMUSEMENTSvet held in poseession it one lime

or

c i?HSavoy ; 
Theatre

John A. Flynn’s Big Burlesque Company in

“fie and Jack”
introducing JENNIE tiUtCHARti 

' andsluicing late in April or early in May, 
I don’t see spy other possible way'lor 
the workingman to reach a settlement 
than to demand his wages after three 
•youths’ wgrk which would be contrary 
to his agreement, quit work and starve 

» give or work three months more until sluic- 
speculatlve iD8 ,inle. «« law only giving him lien 

Which In the end remit for tbree moDtbs’ that ie, he
disastrously At th would have to work three months for
classes of l r Pres" nothing. The fact la that this terri- 

o industries In the toty will be a good place for the* work- 
rospering, money is cheep, ingman to clear out from pretty soon, 
get and it is sate to aay because between the combination of the 

ole the people are spending CuœPal,'e8 anc* batchers the extermins- 
h«n ever they did before. ‘T °f 8a™e- taxing (propotod)

. of scows who have helped a Utile to
, owever, unless keep down the price of commodities, 

re to be overturned low wages, poor food and last but not 
a will set In. 1 " the three_ months’ lien the work-

fail to materialize - ——jn Bets squeezed like a ripe
get tight and those oconli °,eoge at,d the underai8ned (and there 
thadthen^h”, «e man, other.) is going .0 make.

F ta,ny dive for South Alrica, China or the
find themselves the Philippines and leave the combinations 
Vncle Sam’s pock- antl cl«iiu owners to dig for them 

selves. BMIL ESTER BERG.
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Savoy Gaiety Girls
Post <fc Ashley, Fred Breen, WincheU Twins, 

Prof. Parses’ Wondroecope and jocal- 
Moving Pictures. ^ 'iWEEK OF

Mond’y April 29 j> grand hay day ball
ARCTIC BROTHERHOOD c«
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The Standard Theatre
i

! Second week of the big thingW

SHORE ACRES ;z3m By Special request of Dawsonjs best citizens.' Ladies’ Night Thursday*^ * 
cure seats early and witness the l>est play ever produced in Dawson^ -

Ladle*' Night Thursday. SEATS NOW ON SALE ( |
» ; t

The Camp will present ifs.original, specially arranged extravaganza
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amuse, mystify and astonish the audience. , ' He will

Just now ORPHEUM THEATRE ,' —l.k coin i: lie 
mts and money to rend 

«nt. A, tong as
DOLAN’S"

“THE four
SHAMROCKS" |

HEARDE’S

“PICNIC
Wanted.

Buy abqnt laoo-lb. horse ; saddle and 
ness. J. R. Watson, cor. $th ave.

wSTüm. a.

BRYANT * ONSLOW

•A BARREL
OF FUN’’GROVE”Admission $2.00„ , Orchestra and Bakony Seats $5.00

Boas* snd Reserved Seat» at Rady’s Drug Store, Third Street8ood towel. ..U' Don'tThree,Show* In One.
■
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